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INSECTICIDES AND FTINGICIDES
DEPARTMENT

By C. PorrER

The secondment of Mr. M. J. Way to Zanzibar to work on
sudden death of cloves and the ibsenc6 of Dr. A. H. Mclntosh in
the United States oI America, and of Dr. K. A. Lord at Cambridge,
has considerably up6et the general programme of work of the
department, although it is hoped that the department will ulti-
mately benelit when they return.

During the year Mrs. Gitlham resigrred from the department and
Miss C. M. Hutt was appointed in her place. Mr. J. Ward has been
appointed as chemist io work on deposits of insecticides oD Plant
suifaces. I\f,iss Helen Salkeld of the Ontario fficultural College
has arrived to work in the department for t\f,o years, and Mr. R. W.
Kerr, of the Commonwealtli Council of Scie;tific and Industrid
Research, Canberra, has arrived lor a stay of one year.

During the course of the year Itlr. T. D. Mukerjea was awarded
the Ph.D. degree of London University and has now returned to
India.

The work of the depariment during the year is set out below.

CHEMICAL

Physical cfumistry
(a\ Ttu elJeet ol ?oltidp size of s*sfettsiotts of codact i'nsecticidcs

ott lluir toxiciN as conl4cl b(isons-
Before his- vist to Codnecticut, Dr. Mclntosh had shown thzt

the contact todcity ol both rotenone and D.D'T. to adults of
Oryzacbhihts sviimetsis, the saw-toothed grain beetle, and of
D.D.T:to adult l/ibolh.m castane$rn, the flour beetle, was dePendent
on the size oI the crystals oI the poison in suspension. The lelatl-e
toxicitv of diflerent lizes of D.D.T. crvstal wa-s shown to be depend-
ent onihe temperature of after-treatment. To explain these effects,
Dr. Mclntosh 

- put forward a hypothesis based on the relative
solubilitv of different ooisons and of crvstals of different sizes in the
cuticulai lipoids. He'has continued tb work at Connecticut using
an iniectiori technique to determine the differences in toxicity that
oc.ui when the ins;ecticide do€s not have to penetrate the lipoid
Laver of the cuticle. Tbe milkweed b4 (Oreofclt*s lasci4r.s) was
used as test subject. When the insects were kept at fi"C. after
treatment, crystits of both rotenone and D.D.T. were- eq-uitoxic
with their co6idal material after two days, and afterwards the kills
from the two ty?es of suspension increased slowly and at the same
rate.

If the iruects were kept at l0'C. after treatment, couoidal
rotenone was about lOO times as toxic as the crystals at the end oI
two davs. but the ratio decreased witb time and at the end of three
weeks ihe total kill from the two types was about equal. When this
comDarison was made using D.D.T', which is more fat-soluble than
rotenone, similar results wire obtained ; but the difference at the
ond of two days was approximately fifteen times instead of a
hundred and tlie two tfres became equitoxic after about eight
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days. Wher the experiment was carried out using the fluorine
analogue of D.D.T. (D.F.D.T.), which is about live times more
soluble in olive oil than D.D.T., there was no difference in toxicity
at the end of two days or subsequently.

It appears that when suspensions of poisons of different crystal
size are applied extemally to the cuticle, differences both in sp.'t d of
action and ultimate toxicity may occur. When these same ioisons
are injected, differences in speed of action can occur but the ulti-
mate toxicity is the same. Dr. Mclntosh considers these experiments
provide further evidence of the importa.nce of fat solubilitv and
has prepared a paper in which the facts and their possible explana-
tion are discussed in detail.

(b\ Eff*t of surface aclh)e ageftls on acli+tt oJ contact boisots.
Very little work on this subject has been done in the current year
since it was discovered that with the technique in use, residual
effects might obscure direct contact effects. Before continuing
further therefore, an investigation of the technique was started and
has not yet been completed.

Biochemical
Since Dr. Lord h.as been working at Cambridge during the

current year, his study of the effect of insecticides on the oiygen
uptake of ins€cts has been left in abeyance, but it will be resuried
on his return.

The study of irsect esterase has been contirued and the inhibitine
action of the organo-phosphorus compounds on them has beeil
studied, both Dr. Potter and Miss Hutt have taken part in this
work. Various samples of T.E.P.P.-containing materiaG have been
examined and a correlation betweeu content of tetraetivl Dvro-
phosphate, as determined chemicdly, and esterase inhibiiioi "has
been established. This was also related, though less closelv. to ttre
insecticidal potency to adult Ttibol;grn coslttstm Hbst. of the
various materials. A limited survey of ttre occurreace of insect
tissues has been carried out and it ha-s been shown, ido alio, ttt t
egs o1. Diabraria oleracca ln an early stage of development (within
24 hours of oviposition) give this reaction and that it;s inhibired bv
tetraethyl pyrophospbatecontainiog materials. This work afford!
some evidence that esterases other than choline esterase, mav be
important when considering the mechanisms of insecticidal aition
of the organo-phosphorus compounds. Since -Ianuary, Dr, Lord
has been working in the Sir Williarn Dunn Institute of Biochemistrv
mainly oD the purification and properties of the esterase obtaind
from the larvae of Tenebtio t tolitor. At the same time he has been
studying techniques for the investigation of other enzyme svstems-
so that the scope of our investigations on the interaclion Setqeen
insecticides and insect enzymes may be widened.

Rdalionship behoeen chcftical. cinstitt tion ard ifisecticitful activity
tr[r. Eliott has continued his work on the smthesis of com-

pcunds reLated to the pyrethrins.
Previous work provides evidence that pyrethrolone, cinerolone

and the chrysaathemurn mono- and dicarboxylic acids have verv
limited insecticidal action on their own. Further, esterification df
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either keto-alcohol with other acids, or of chrysaDthemum monG'
carboxvlic acid with other alcohols not closely related to plretbro-
lone oicinerolone, leads to compounds which do not have the rapid
action and high toxicity o{ the pyrethrins themselYes' Thee facts,
amongst others, indicate that tbe high biological activity of these
comoounds is a function of the molecule as a whole; moreover,
sinc6 tetrahydropyrethrin I and dihydro-cinerin I, whilst retaining
some of the rapid paralytic action characteristic of these esters, are
relatively non-loxic, the double bond(s) in the side chain are very
important.'Two lines of work based on thee considerations bave been
ourcued.' (a) The svnthesis of ketones related to the naturally occurring
keto-alcohols-in which a 3-methyl-rydopent-2-en-l-one derivative
havifls an usaturated side chain in the 2-position contains a grouP
in th;4-position enabling it to be linked to (+ )-rl4ls-chrysanthe-
mum monocarboxylic acid or to a compound derived from it. luch
compounds would differ from s1'nthetic compounds produced
hith;rto in their physical and chemical properties, whilst retaining a
sirnilarity to them in the relative positions in space of the chrysan-
sumum acid residue and the unsaturated side chain.

rry-disubstituted-y-lactones can by cyclized to crcloPentenones
in low yield by dehydrating agents. It has been shown in this work
tbat p-carrle' jthoxy-YYdisubstituted ethylenic acids and the
correspondiDg Iactones can be prepared in yields above 90 Per cent
bv thi modified Stobbe condensation of methyl z-alkyl and z-
aikenvl ketones with diethyl succirate in the presence of potassium
tertiah, butoxide or of sodium hydride. The resulting half-esters
can be cvclized bv distillation from a slight excess of phosphorus
oentoxide to 4t-c;bethoxl and rlcarboxy+yclopent-2tn-l-ones,
irhi"h .r" characterized by their analysis, by their absorption in the
ultra-violet region (), max. 235OA), by their red 2: 4-dinitroPhenyl--
hvdrazones. ana Ui ttreir salts with ani-tine- A full description of
tfiis synthetic work and the reactions of these compounds will be
oublished.' Investigations are in progress into possible methods of condensing
these acidsl or compounds derived from them, with chrysanthemum
monocarboxylic a6id, thus producing compounds-,in -which- the
stereochemi-cal configuration would closely resemble that of the
naturallv occuring keto-esters, whir-hcould be examined for biological
activity. Howdver, the cr.ropentenone ring in-these compounds
undere-o€s fission on treaiment with ditute alkali or aqueous
ammo"ni" even in the cold, rendering the synthesis of such com-
oounds difrcult. Further study is being carried out on thes€ com-
ipurrds ald on methods of esterifying t}:le 4'<atboxy-c?clo
pentenones with dcohols closely related to chrysanthemum monc-
carboxvlic acid.

tbt 
-The 

investisation of the insecticidal activity of a range of
.rrit i,tic esters reEted to the ptrethrins, very kindly donated at
olur reouest bv Drs. LaForge aird Schechter of the United States
DeDar&rent ,it egriculture, Division of Entomology and Plant
Oui.rantine. and bi Dr. S. H. Harper of the Chernistry Department,
ftinp's Coliese. Londou, in whiah the side chaitr of the keto
alco[o[c com],onent and the oPtical and geometrical isomeric forms
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oI the chrysanthemum rnonocarboxylic acid are varied. The work
is being carried out by Mr. Elliott, Mr. Needham and Dr. Potter.

Preliminary results were described in the 1949 report, when the
natur€l prethrins were compared with the ( + )-alll keto.alcohol
esteritied with the naturally occurring (+)+ars and synthetic ( +)-
crs-rlans chrysirnthemum monocarborylic acids. This work has
now been completed and published. The evidence obtained indi-
cated that the ester with the ( +l-cis-ttarrs acid was generally
approxirnately one half as toxic as that witi the natural acid.

Fu.rther lests by contact spraying using the last stage irstar
lrarvae of Plublla maadipcttzrs, using the ester of the allyl keto.
alcohol with the natural acid and the ester wit}I the (-)Jzazs acid
have now shown that the latter has about l/410 the tdxicity of the
former.

Results of contact spraying tests on adult Phaedan cocUaarisc
and fully grown larvae of Pl,atzlln macrlifcwtis comparing esters
from mixtures of the geometrical and oftical isom6ric f6rms of
chr5rsanthemum monoiirboxylic acid fith keto-alcoholi with
allyl and methauyl side chains indicate tbat there are not great
differences in the insecticidal activity of ttre esters from the 

-(+)-
as-Iznas form of the acid, and that the compounds with a methirllj,l
side chain are only slightly less toxic than the corresponding esteis
with an allyl grouping. Of considerable importance G the fa:ct that
a compound with a but-3,-enyl side cMin in which the double
bond is shifted by one carbou atom further from the cycbpentenone
ring to the terminal lnsition, has apparentlv an ord-er of toxicitv
com_parable to that of the ester with in allyi side chain.

In order to take into account specific differences in effect
between- the various compounds, work is in progress to extend the
range of species used for the tests. Furtherfuori, to determhe iI
atrJ, effe9ts- are due to differences in cuticular penetration, aD
attg-mpJ F being- made to provide comparisons using an injection
method, in addition to the usual contaci techniques. - -

Broroclcer
Bioassqt

(al Ta'witt ertract lrom Qucbacln lzec. euebracho timber is
reported to be almost 

-immurie 
fiom insect aitack. The Forestal

Research 
- 
Laboratories, Harpenden, kindly supplied us with a

commericial extract used in the tanning industry which was tested
for insecticidal properties.

The extract proved to be almost ineffective both as a stomach
and as a contact poision to three species of lepidopterous larvae and
three species of adult coleoptera. The test soecied were: [Ealtruxit
oleracea, PfuUlla tmcrl,ipetnis, Pieris bissicac, phacdott coclt-
l,eariae, Oryzaephilus surinamensis, atd Tribolirm castona.rt.

When injected into the haemocoel oI final instar larvae of
Dialararic, olaaua a dcse of 0.2 mg. per individual of a 2 per ceat
aqueous solution of the extrac[ 90 pei cent
moltaliJf, but-in view of the stomach aid contact poisirn results
no further work was done on the material.

(b) Isolhiocyanaks. These substances were thought to have
some possibilities as insecticides and a quantity df a phenyl
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isothiocyanate derivative was obtained froin Roche Products
Ltd., and tested.

Roche Products Ltd., has already found that the material was
an elfective anthelmintic.

The material was found to have some activity, but when tested
as a contact poison was considerably less toxic than D.D.T., ranging
from l/64 as toxib with O/yz4 elhilas s*riramettsr's L. adults as test
subjects, to l/8 as toxic wilh Pluedott achlzariae Fab., adults-

Following these tests it has been decided to examine the insecti-
cidal activity of a series oI related isothiocyanates which show
considerable va.riation in their activity with nematodes as test
subject, in an attempt to determine if similar changes occur with
ins€cts.

It is hoped that this ra/ork may give some information on the
relationship between chemical constitutiou and insecticidal activity.

Bioassay tachniqus
A considerable amount of work has been carried out in the Last

year on techniques lor the bioassay of insecticides.
(al Injectiott kahniques. Mr. PauI Needham has continued his

studies on injection apparatus and technique.
A reservoir and tap have been fitted to t}e delivery arm of the

micropipette iDjection apparatus described in last year's rePort,
this makes refilling a more convenient operation.

Early tests using an extract of natural p),rethrins a-rJd, Locusta
migrotoria L. and Perillatctt americantt L., as test subiects, while
giving probit regression lines that were not significantly heterc-
geneous, were not considered satisfactory since the setter of the
points was greater than was expected of this technique.

One reason for the .t ide scatter may have been the small number
of iasects that cou.ld be injected in onl experiment when using the
mechanical manipulator described in the 1949 report. This was due
to the time taken to anaesthetise and secure the irsect and position
it accuately. Under these conditious only five insects would be
injected at each concentration where a comparison oI two poisons
was required.

In later experirnents the manipulator was disperued with and
the test insects held by hand- By this means the number of insects
for any one test could be more than doubled and there was a marked
improvemeDt in the accuracy of comparison.

It is proposed to attempt to develop a better design of mechan-
ical manipulator and to resume tests on the effect oI precise
manipulation of the test subject.

Some tests have been made on the suitability for injection
experiments of the following insects-Adults : Perifila*ela americare
L (American coclcoach) ; Locust4 migroloria migraloriodes L-
(Afican migratory locttst). ; Tenebio molitor (Meal worml ;

Dysdacus fasciatus (Cotton stainer); I-aryae: Ltialtraxia okracca
L. (Tomato moth) ; Pr'ezrs brassicae L. (I-arge cabbage white
butterfly).

L. migralotia atd, P. americatta proved very suitable but require
extra facilities in order to be reared in sufrcient numbers to have
enough individuaLls of a given age at any one time to obtain a.

comparison of two or more treatments.
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D. losciatrs and D. olcraccq appear, from the results so far
obtained, to be most suitable test subjects. They have given the
best probit regression lines and have tbe added advantage that they
are easily reared in large numbers.

Some experiments have been carried oul on the effect of the
volume of liquid injected on the toxicity of the accompanying
po.son. Using Dialarax'it oleracea L.larvae as test subject, an ex-
tract of the pyrethr ins and allethrin as poisons, and a medium of
l0 per cent v/v acetone, 0.1 per cent {v sulphonated lorol in dis-
ti.lled water, it nas found that the toxicity of the poison was affected
by the amount of medium iajected and that this elfect varied with
the mortality level. Thus lor the p!'rethrins, at L.D.75 the poison
was t$ice as toxic when the sane dose u'a.s injected in 0.02 c.c.
of medium than in 0.01 c.c. while at L.D.25 the reverse held true.
At L.D.50 there vas no difference.

A similar result was obtained with allethrin but the ratios were
obtained at differetrt mortality levels. These experiments are to be
continued.

(bl Conlact techniq.es. Dr. Potter has continued to work on
apparatus and technique for the examination of the effect of contact
iosecticides. There has been a continued interest in the laboratory
apparatus for applyiug contact insecticides first described by
Potter (194I) and it has now been installed in a number of labor-
atories both here and abroad. Requests have also been received for
a description of the improved desig and a considerable amount of
time has been spent il the current year obtaining data on its
performance.

The latest design has been sbown to give a satisfactory distri-
bution and replication oI deposit with distilled \i/ater, a heavy
petroleum oil and a light petroleum oil, this indicating that it is
suitable {or use wit}r a wide variety of media. Electrostatic effects
are now t eiog studied.

Some further work on the relative importance oI the direct
contact elfect and the reidual ilm effect of poisons has been carried
out and this is bein6 continued.

(c\ St(rrruch poisott tzchnirye. Owing to Mr. Way's secondment
to T.anzibar no further experimental work has been done on this
subject, but a paper is in preparation for publication by l[r. Way
on the relationship betweea insect body vreight and resistance to
insecticides, which includes &!a on the effect of stomach poisons.

Tfu elfuct oJ stage of datelor errt ofl itsect rcsislance

Mr. Mukerjea completed his study of the variation of resistance
with the stage of development of the insect, using Diobraxia
olerccea (Tomato molh), Tcttcbrio molito (Meal worm) and Paz:
Planela sr at;cana (American coclroach) as test sublects and D.D.T.
and Pyrethrum as insecticides. He bas been awarded a Ph.D. oI
London University for this work which is uow in preparation lor
publication.

The large differences in resistance tbat have been show:r to occur
tiroughout an insect's life history, clearly demonstrate the need
botl for accurate timins in the application of an ins€cticide aod a
detailed biological background.
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Work on this subject is being continued by Miss Helen- Salkeld
rvho is studying the i'ariation ofiesista.nce of insect e88s with their
stage of development.

Factors alfectittg ttu toxicity ard perma*eace of insecticidal deposits
ott llanls

Work on this subject has been continued by Mr. Burt, and'
towards the end of thd year, by Mr. Ward. Experiments in 1949 on
the toxicity of D.D.T-. deposits on cabbage and turniP f+age
showed, rz,/e7 olia, that theie was a fall in iontact toxicity of the
deoosit over a period of two davs immediately after spraying and
thit this was aicompanied bt'ari increase in stomach poison effect,
ihus indicating thad the D.D.T. had not been removed from the
leaI. The fall i-n toxicity could not be accounted for by dilution due
to leaf srowth and it wis thought that it migbt be due to solution of
the D.d.T. in leaf surface wax--es. A study has therefore been made
of the behaviour of D.D.T. on films of Plant wax dePosited on a
glass surface.

Carnauba wax v/as first tried but no technique for preparation
of an even filn could be found and Sisal wax was then adopted,
although it $,as not entirely suitable owing to its high melting
poi.t.

Some exoeriments showed that the thickness of the wax fllm on
leaves variei with age. The maximum value found, 0'5p for old
cabbarqe leaves, was idopted as the standard.

A considerable amount of time was q)ent in develoPing a tech-
nioue for the DreDaration of films of irax of known thickness;
ultimatelv it urL iound that this could be achieved by dissolving
the wax i-n warm toluene and spraying it tbrough the Potter tower,
and this procedure was adopted'

Wax films prepared in this way on plain glass-plates were
spraved to give-a known weight per unit area of D.D.T. crystals of
n'eedle forni, average length-50p. Some of the plates were subse-
quentlv kept at 65"F, and others at ll0'F.

The ternp€rature of ll0"F. was included sincg prelininarY
exDeriments with thermocouples had shown that leaf temperatures
of'18'F. higher than the aii temperature could be 

-reached- 
in a

glasshouse. -The glasshouse temlrriture w:-s 92"F. and thus I l0"F'
i ient be atta.inei under field ionditions. Experiments outdoors
ali showed that in;olated leaf surfaces were above air temPeralure'
With an a.ir temperature of 75oF. the leaf temperature was 88oF.

It was found that the contact toxicity to adult Tribolium
casl4ncsm Hbst. of the D.D.T. deposits on wax was some\*hat
sreater than on the pla"in glass surface, but this effect was over-
ihadowed bv the relitiveli rapid loss of toxicity of the D.D'T'
both on the"wax and glassiurfice when kept at I l0'F At 65-"F.

there was oDIy a small ioss of toxicity from bbth wax and plain glass

surfaces oveia period of three weet<s; however, at l10"F.-lojs-of
toxicitv was aopirent after two davs and after 14 davs the L.D.5O'
deterrriined frbi,', " tang. of conientratiors, had approximately
doubled, indicating a considerable loss of insecticide.

Weighing expe-riments using a micro-balance showed that the
toss of t6xiciiywis due to loss oI D.D.T. from the surface and not to
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solution in the wax. Between 60-100 per cent of the D.D.T. was
lost in 2l days when the surface was kept at ff0"F.

This loss was confirmed by analysis-using the Schechter-Haller
technique.

These experiments indicate that a comparativelv rapid loss of
toxicity of residual deposits of D.D.T. on f6liage may oc'cur due to
volatility: at temperatures that can occur ai leaf-surfaces, par-
ticularly in warm climates.

None oI the experiments however, showed the initial fall in
contact toxicity found in the earlier experiments on cabbase leaves.
It was thought that this might be due io differences in the'constitu-
tion of sisal and cabbage leaf waxes and work is in progress to obtain
some cabbage leaf wax and experiment with this malerial.

Mechottism of selaliott of slrahx oJ ;nsecl resistanl to ir$ecticidas
Dr. Tattersfield carried out a series of experiments orr selected

strains of Drosofhila telanogasto (the fruit hy). The progeny of
survlvors from lnsects treated vith D.D,T. showed some eyidence
of increase in resistance over the untreated stock, but large varia-
tions in the resistance level of both treated and untreate-d stocks
occurred throughout the series of tests and complicated the experi-
ment. Examination of factors in the spravine and rearins technioue
that may be responsible for this v;riaiio; is in profress in'an
attempt to determine nhether the variation is inher6nt-or not, and
alternative methoG of selection are under consideration-

Insect reorirrg

Eighteen species of plant feeding insects and nine species of
stored products insects were reared during the current year.
., , Prcdenia lil*ra F. (the cotton worm), Thrarcha k*bticosa F.
(bloody nosed beetle), and Dlsdacts fa,scizlus (cotton stainer) all
plant feeding species have been added to the stocks during'the
current year. Dltsdercus fasciotus and P,oderia ldtnra have so far
presented few difficulties for Iarge scale rearing and the D. fesciotrs
is proving very useful for injection experimints. In view of the
necqsity for,increasing the 

-number 
6f species of plant feeding

beetles availrble as test subjects Miss P. Smith is working on thi
biology of Timarcht tzwbricosa and has so far found ihat the
diapause- of _the developed embryo in the eggs, can be broken by a
period oI refrigeration.

In view of their usefulness as test subiects further investisations
have been made on the eDvironmental factors affectine the Eioloev
oJ Phaedoy cochl.cariae (mustard beetle), by Miss P. S"mitn ana 6ir
I)ialaraxia olaacea (tomato moth) by Miss B. Hopfins.

-A -pubtication by Mr. Way, Miss Smith ana Miss Hopkins
embodyin-g the- w-ork on rearing techniques up to date has 

-been

accepted lor pubhcatlon.

Irrsecl .liapause
Owing to the ab6ence of Mr. Way only a little work has beeu

done on this subject, but prelirninary testi on Pieris bassicae lthe
Iarge cabbage wbite butterfly) indicate that it reacts in a similar
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manner to Dithraxia oleracea (lonato moth) since larvae rearedat 65'F- with-a l&hour tight 
"*porrr" "u"ry 

rZ f,ori.. pi"Jtriilfil
per cent non-drapause pupae while those reared with a 

-g-hour 
liehteq)osure gave l(XJ per cent diapause pupae.

Toxicity of fiart frotect*te cfumicals b bees
Dr. Potter has continued to retain a supervisory interet in thework on tbe toxicity of pLant protective 

"t "-i*t"' t" 
-U"* 

"i*i"O!y lll.,9tvry$.1.i at BanarirsteJi" ir4i;lc .##;i LHeon oy nnn ar the 5eate Hayne Agricultural Collece_
Suitable. testing equipment has been installed"in the laboratorv

anO tne actron ol the orpanGnhosphorus compounds, parathiori
T.E.P.P. and Pestox IIII havl, bei:n "*ir,"i-*U* ;;ilfi ;stomach-poisons, contact poisons and as residual fil-r. --* 

*
the M.L.D'S of these substances ap,plied as stomach poisons

were : Parathion. 0'0O004 me.ibee ; _f.b.p.p. O:Od--g:-6;;T.E:f P.) /bee; Pestox III, O.bi mg.7oee.

. 
The .concentrations required to i'6tain an M,L.D. as a contact

Polson rn aqueous medium were Parathon O-fi)Ii6 tu" ---;:;;,:
(deposit 0.00038 mg. Parathion/sq. cm.f : f.e.p.i- o.i;**j _l;{v (deposit 0..00o12 mg. T.E.p.p./sq. i-.1 ; pato* lii.'J'ilri
per cenr v/v (deposrt 0.OJ mg. pestox III sq. cm.).

Parathion and T.E.p.p. proved bigtrly toxic to liees when testedas resroual porsons soon alter aDplication, but the toxicity fe[ offrapidly.
A 0. l^per cent v/v dilution in aqueous medium of both parathion

and T.E.P.P applied to cabbage leaves gave IOO;;i --";;T;;r.wo nou-rs alter appltcation following a minute exposure to tbe drifilrn. After hours T.E.P.p. showed no toxicity ind ,ft". d f,"i*Parathion showed no toxicity. parathio. .*'r;41;1; ;;d;;hours.

. A 0-.5 per cent v/v solution of pestox III ap,plied to cabbaee
leaves showed no todc effects when testea z nour.'Jtiei;il;";..:

The work on factors affeciing the toxicitt ot- B:;i'il;;;il
cresol, on the effect of inert dus6 *"a ", ".iri*" 

"oi il;;il;
atrd on terhniques for the evaluation of repelletrt A;;i""I# #i;continued.

For a number oI reasons very tittle work was done on thenalual fluctuation in the resistince of inseit ;il;ii";. iil;effect of host plant on resistance ard the "*;J;i;i;;il;, ;;the toxicity of insecticides, but it is proposed t,; ;;rtt,;;;ffi'#il
as soon as possible.

FrELD WoRK

. The -experiment on the control of wireworms has been continuedin collaboration with the Enromot.gy ,rd 5irii"iiil;"#ffi;t
and the _experiments on the conrrol o, tnsect vectors of r|.,+.f^viruses have been continued in .oU"Uor"iio, 

- 
*ii.r' til tffi;Pathology department. An experiment has been ";A ;i ";';il;control of A phis labae Scop. (bean aphis) on fi.ta t"".i. "-' "" '"'

Control of utireuorms

. The experiment started in lg47 has been continued to determinethe long-term residual effects of the "."b;i;;;;"-r;.*d;;H;-
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showed on insDection during the gro$ing season, and were ob(ained

in the vield of rvheat, although the iifferences were small' lne-

ijuli;i#-"lal G*"i *"." of,tained in terms oI bushels/acre of
;h".fi;""; ii,;;i"ls treated in 1947 and cropped with wheat since'

Untreated 15'5; B.H.C. (combinedrilled at 2'9 lb' crude

e.rii."ill)ls.o; e.fr.c. lutoia.r.t at 7'9 1b. crude B'H C'/acle)
id:i.";i:H.-i. ;;; L;i's. it 'z; o.o.t. (7'2 lb. technical D'D'r'/
;ili i-8:0;;;hti"* aiu'ii"ia" (as's tu.7icre1 18'8; D'D' mixture
ll20 lb./acre) 16'9.t--Wiliiiu7 

"*""ptio" 
of the B.H.C seed dressing, 

. 
treated. plots

th;';ii;;; a Jight improvement over tlle control' though the
;iii;r;;';;;;;-.ig"iA.r"t in the case of ethvlene dibromide'

.. ,rjnt. that ha<i bdn sown with seed dressed witb B'H'C' gave

;';"fi ;ts"fi;ny iow". tt." tbat of the controls ltr the second

;*';;;H;-i; whiih B.H.C. was combiredritled with tbe-seed.in

idi irr"'i"ia"t ; ile ptot. given the highest dosage (3'92 lb'

"rude 
B.H.C./acre) was significantiy higher then tJre control plots'

S.rme firr[her exoeriments were also carried out on the nsK or

t"i";;;"*i*lh il; ;"io* s.H.c. tt""t*ents' The evidence obtained

i"-adiBa irr"i t"der the conditions of tle experim,ent there was

iiiG;.k of taint of crops grown in the third year.after treatment'
Dr. F. Raw of the Entomology DePartment camed-out a.flrrvey or
the wirewom DoDulation folJowing the harvestrng ol the plot-s' rne

fisues for tle Pireworm population of the plots showed good corre-

l;tion with the figures for the yield.'.."e'otai-in.ti 
experimetrt on the effectiveness of aldrir and

.f,foia.In"-f- ti,i .onirol of wireworms has been started'

Elfecf of hsecticides on the ?oluilatiott o/ Aphis fabae Scor' (bean

aphisl on Jield bears' 
.qOh;r- foboe Srop. is frequently a serious pest of field beans and

snme'exiriments were started to study the etlect or vanous

insecticicies applied to control this pest' An attemPt was made. to
determine boiti the immediate and subsequ€nt etlects ot apPircauon

Iiii."iiilri"i li-ril" population of Afhi; laboa, on its parasites and

#d;;;; ;;v'oiier insects p''isent: Yields were taken in the

ixoerimen tal Plots.*5#il;:H..i.T.P., 
oi"otin" and D.D.T. were used on replicated

h";;;^;;iG-t*" pLtt tes ft. bv 16 ft'-or aulumn s.own FT,s
anx two olots 85 ft. bf fO ft. of spring-sown beaEs lor eacn malerlar'

e ."i of rit"li-i"tw Gals were also made with a number ot matenas

;;;;A';il; (4, it. uv z tt.l of spring-sowa beans with no-replica-

il;:"il5#;tt [-ioi tt is .'".io ieti chlordane (technical) at 0' I

rrer cent Wv, allethrin (technical commercial sample) at.u'uo Per
'cent Wv. iwethrins at 0'05 Per cent qv total.Pyret-tnJ.ts' :o--
ii:;"'ii"c'ilil) "t o'os p"i."nt w/v,'aldrin (iechnical) at.0'I
i ."rit */". di;ldrin (technicd) at o'l per cent qv' .brs tDrs-

ff;"H;i-#, t;.) 
"-pr,*pio"* 

-'i''hutlti." 
-(commercial technical

."*"i.i "t O'I25 per cent Wv, D.D't' and Viakefield half-wlite oit

#6fiG; .""f ri" uu.r. i"a o'os per cent {v oil' The formu-

lation was varied.
a ainsle atolication was made of each material' The dates of

""fi;ii8; ;;'uJ t o* rotn-trtn fune, 1960' The table given

;5ffiffiilGT,; "ri""t 
oi ir'" tout" insecticides used in the main
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experiment on the aphid infestation on the sPring-sown Plots.
There was a mucb lighter overall infestation on the autumn-sow[
plots.

Elfat of ittscclicitks on ihz Pol"lalion o/ Aphis fabae Scop, (bean

afhis\ or lield bears.

Single application l2th-l5th June, 1950

No. oJ dphit coloni.s on Potathiott HE-72. Nicotin D.D.T. Controt
Sbri''e-sot rr. bcon blols

10-16 dais aft, r heahetrt 34 106 106 27Al 648
2 monthl after treatmeDt l9 163 213 1024() 1965

It appears that Parathion was the most effective material, and
insoectioir showed tiat althoueb apbid predators were also killed,
thJ aphid population aia noi uuiid uf subsequently. H.E.T'P.
and nicotiue ivere also reasonably effective and they bad a lower
toxicitv to the predators than Paiathion. D.D.T. only killed in the
order of 50 oer-cent of lhe aphids present, but was highly toxic to
the predatois and this is probably-the reason why the final aphjd
pop;btion was markedly'higher 

-than 
on the control -plots. The

infbtation was not heavy ani there were very small differences in
yield of seed from the trelted and the control plots, except that the
b-D.T. treated olots eive appreciablv lower vields.

OI the cheniicals "used iri the piaiminaty tests allettrin, the
pyrethrins, and dieldrin gave marked reduction of aphid ifestation,
ilie D.D.T. formulation again produced a higher population than
the control.

It is proposed to continue these exPeriments,

Cotrlrol ol aphids carying dras irt lotataes
The experiments started in 1949 in collaboration with Dr.

Broadbent 
-of 

the Plant Pathology dePartment, were contirued in
1950. The 1949 results indicated that D.D.T., Parathion and Pestox
III were preventing the spread of leaf roll but not virus Y. In f950
the same'insecticides weri used again in an attemPt to confirm this
result and diel&in and toxaphene were included to investigate
their oerformance. It appeareii ttrat good control of the aphids was
asain'obtaitred with D.D.T., Parathion and Pestox III. Deldrin
aid toxaphene being less effective. The inforsration on virus spread
will not be available until l95l'
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